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2SOCIAL INQUIRY

Conducting research and evaluation to answer social policy 
questions is complex and requires practical understanding of 
social, cultural, political, and economic factors.



3MIXED METHODS

Mixed methods are used to….

Corroborate Clarify

Explain Explore

……social phenomena



Inclusive and Equitable Research and 
Evaluation



5EQUITY RESEARCH

Inclusive and 
Equitable 
Methods

Do not permit stereotyping

Provide space for and requires questioning assumptions

Empower and elevate the voices of historically marginalized 
audiences

Center the audience under study

Foster research team vulnerability

Require empathy



6CULTURALLY RESPONSIVE AND EQUITABLE EVALUATION

Culturally Responsive 
and Equitable 
Evaluation

• Integrates diversity, equity, and 
inclusion into all phases of 
evaluation

• Incorporates cultural, structural, 
and contextual factors

• Employs participatory processes 
that shifts power to those most 
impacted by the evaluation 
process

Adedoyin, C., Amutah-Onukagha, N., and Jones, C. (Eds.). (2022). Culturally 
Responsive and Equitable Evaluation: Visions and Voices of Emerging 
Scholars. Cognella Publishing.



1. Prepare for the evaluation

• Establish a diverse project team
• Synthesize knowledge
• Identify diverse collaborators, 

partners, community members
7. Disseminate and use findings

• Collaborate with community 
partners on the development and 
dissemination of final materials

• Ensure cultural and linguistic 
appropriate dissemination materials

6. Analyze the data

• Engage in participatory analysis with 
collaborators, partners, community 
members

5. Collect the data

• Work with and train community data 
collectors

• Develop culturally and linguistically 
appropriate and accessible 
recruitment materials

4. Select and adapt instrumentation

• Co-design instrumentation and data 
collection protocols

• Adapt for cultural and linguistic 
appropriateness and accessibility

3. Identify evaluation purpose, 
questions, design

• Collaborative identification of 
questions, performance indicators, 
and data collection methods

• Prepare IRB

2. Engage collaborators, partners, and 
community members

• Work with community partners
• Construct a process for ongoing, 

mutually beneficial engagement, 
trust, and power sharing

Culturally 
responsive and 

equitable

Applying a CREE 
Framework



Black Men Who Have Sex with Men 
Initiative
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10BMSM INITIATIVE EVALUATION QUESTIONS

Overview of the Evaluation Studies, Aims, and Methods
Evaluation 
Component

Study Aim Research Questions Method Type

Process Study Aim 1–Assess processes associated with 
implementing evidence-informed 
interventions, including barriers and 
facilitators to implementation.

What factors influence adaptation and implementation of 
Initiative interventions?

What components of the Initiative interventions are 
implemented for delivery (with fidelity)?

How are clients recruited to participate in the Initiative 
interventions?

Qualitative, 
Quantitative

Outcome Study Aim 2–Assess whether evidence-informed 
interventions impact clinical/behavioral 
health outcomes

Does the Initiative contribute to changed awareness of HIV 
care and behavioral health care/supportive services among 
clients from baseline to post-Initiative?

What were the linkage to care, referral to care, screening, 
receipt of care, retained and engaged in care outcomes for 
clients who received Initiative services from entry to post-
receipt of medical and behavioral health care/supportive 
services? 

What were the ART prescription and viral load outcomes for 
clients who received services from baseline to post receipt 
of medical and behavioral health care/supportive services? 

Quantitative

file://///norc.org/Projects/7849/Common/Task%2015%20-%20SOAR%20Evaluation%20Design/Theory/SOAR%20Theory.docx#_Appendix_3:_Adult


11BMSM INITIATIVE DESIGN

Applied CREE with a Sequential Transformative Mixed Methods Design



12PARTICIPATORY ANALYSIS AND SENSEMAKING

Participatory analysis and sensemaking gives meaning to data based 
on lived experience.

Interpretation/Sensemaking

• Building concepts, making whole, assigning 
meaning

When analysis is culturally responsive and 
equitable, it

• Highlights cultural, structural, and contextual 
factors

• Leverages the voices of participants

• Shifts power to those most impacted



13WHAT IS A DATA PARTY?

A data party is a time-limited 
event of several hours where 
diverse audience members 
come together to collectively 
analyze data that have been 
collected.

Hutchinson, K. (2020). Engage Your Stakeholders With Data Parties.

Why host a data party?

Increase 
audiences’ 

knowledge of area 

Improve 
interpretation 

Identify 
differences in 

people’s 
perceptions 

Increase 
audiences’ 
capacity to 

understand and 
use data 

Empower 
participants/commu

nity members’ 
voices and 

incorporate/ affirm 
lived experience

Identify what data 
might still be 

needed 

Increase 
audiences’ 

ownership of data 

Build consensus 
on the results & 

conclusions 

Develop more 
realistic 

recommendations 

Increase buy-in for 
later 

implementation 

Inform better 
programming and 

policies. 



14WHAT IS A DATA PARTY?

A data party is a time-limited 
event of several hours where 
diverse audience members 

come together to collectively 
analyze data that have been 

collected.

Hutchinson, K. (2020). Engage Your Stakeholders With Data Parties.

Why host a data party?

• Increase audiences’ 
knowledge of area 

• Improve interpretation 

• Identify differences in 
people’s perceptions 

• Increase audiences’ 
capacity to understand 
and use data 

• Empower 
participants/community 
members’ voices and 
incorporate/ affirm 
lived experience

• Identify what data 
might still be needed 

• Increase audiences’ 
ownership of data 

• Build consensus on the 
results & conclusions 

• Develop more realistic 
recommendations 

• Increase buy-in for later 
implementation 

• Inform better 
programming and 
policies. 



15WHAT CAN YOU DO AT A DATA PARTY?

Data Placemat Data Walk

Trend 
Timeline

1-2-4-All



1. What do these data tell you?

2. What surprises you about these data?

a. How does it align with your expectations?

3. What factors may explain some of the trends 

we are seeing?

4. Does this lead to any new questions?

a. What are we still uncertain about?

5. What response do you think is required here?

6. What recommendations would you provide 

based on these findings? To HRSA/HAB? To 

the field and other providers?

7. How might we best communicate these 

findings?

Questions for Reflection

BMSM Focused Evaluation Studies Data Party 
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“We went from having on a good day here, like 50-60 
clients will come in here a day. I think now on a day 
which is busy for them now because of all the 
precautions, about 20-25 patients coming through 
here a day. The rest of them are video medical 
appointments. Yeah, that has affected people 
enrolling. ” 

I will say that our mental wellness counselor, 
she's had a challenging time, not surprisingly, just 
engaging people who have been referred. It was a 
challenge throughout the project but I think in 
particular during the initial start of the 
pandemic... Engaging with your mental wellness 
counselor is one of the last things on somebody's 
list, not really a priority.”

“A lot of the patients aren't feeling confident that 
them coming to the clinic and so on, and being 
around other people is okay. Meaning that they're 
going to get COVID or something of that sorts [if 
they attend their medical appointments].”

“I think another COVID change, one of our 
clinics... became a COVID clinic. And so, 
those clients that were being seen in their 
usual clinic were moved to a different 
location. And, from what I've heard, it 
caused a little bit of stress... And again, 
there were limited visits. I don't feel like it 
impacted everybody, but that did shift for 
a little bit of even now I don't even know 
where I'm going to clinic. I have to figure 
out now where to go in this big system. 
And that was a temporary change... The 
people who we're asking to come to those 
clinic sessions face-to-face [instead of 
virtual visits] were the people who were 
struggling the most. They're the people 
who aren't suppressed, who aren't 
retained, who likely have a lot of other 
challenges going on. And then we're 
asking them to find a new clinic space. 
That's really hard.”

A

B

C D



19BMSM INITIATIVE

Previous Definitions:

• Stricter

• 6 months look back

Revised Definitions:

• HRSA definitions

• Wider

• 12 months look back
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Summary of Lessons Learned

Create opportunities for team reflection to examine biases and challenges

Continuous engagement and collaboration can be challenging. Be willing to meet 
participants where they are.

Foster democratic participation, paying attention to power dynamics

Commit to digging deeply into the data through data integration and examining 
contextual factors



Thank you.
Chandria D. Jones, Ph.D., M.P.H.
Senior Research Scientist
Jones-Chandria@norc.org
Twitter: @chandriatalks
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